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Work of breathing in very low birthweight infants
during intermittent mandatory ventilation. A. R.
Wilkinson, J. C. McQuitty, Mary M. Willis, and
W. H. Tooley. Department of Pediatrics and Cardio-
vascular Research Institute, University of Cali-
fornia, San Francisco, USA.
We measured mechanics of breathing in 6 very low
birthweight infants (mean 840 g, SD ± 80). All had
required intermittent positive pressure ventilation
from birth and had developed chronic lung disease.
12 studies were made during recovery (24-66 days),
when each infant was breathing spontaneously but
required intermittent mandatory ventilation (IMV)
(2-10 breaths/min). Respiratory flow through a
pneumotachograph and oesophageal pressure from
a balloon in the midoesophagus were recorded on
to tape. Analysis was by a computer, programmed
to calculate respiratory rate, tidal volume, lung
compliance, and work of breathing, breath by
breath. During periods of regular breathing there
was a 2- to 10-fold increase in the work of breathing
(per litre ventilation) between differenthead positions.
The average work in the position of least and
greatest work was 2280 g cm/l per min (SD ± 1240)
and 8060 g cm/l per min (SD ± 2680). In some
infants during spontaneous breathing between the
ventilator breaths, there was a progressive increase
in work corresponding to a decrease in compliance
and increase in total resistance which was reversed
by the next ventilator breath. X-rays showed that
the endotracheal tube position changes with different
head positions and in infants of very low birthweight
with chronic lung disease this may result in marked
changes in the work of breathing.

Skin water loss in full-term babies. N. Rutter and D.
Hull. Department of Child Health, University of
Nottingham Medical School, Clifton Boulevard,
Nottingham NG7 2UH.

Cerebral function monitoring in neonatal intensive
care. Keith L. Dodd. Paediatric Department, The
Queen Mother's Hospital, Glasgow.
The cerebral function monitor (CFM) is a system in
which an EEG signal from a pair of scalp electrodes
is filtered and compressed in order to produce a
single trace on a slow-speed chart recorder. It has

the advantage of producing a record which is
relatively free from movement artefact, and is
already used to monitor adults during cardio-
pulmonary bypass and children with status epi-
lepticus. Its value in neonatal intensive care has not
previously been reported. 50 CFM records have
been obtained from 46 babies. Control data were
obtained from 7 mature and 4 preterm babies. 18
mature babies with suspected or definite neuro-
logical abnormality were monitored. 17 sick pre-
term babies were monitored prospectively for up to
19 days. Most were monitored using platinum needle
electrodes, the remainder with stick-on surface
electrodes.

Well marked differences were noted between
CFM traces at different gestational ages. Abnormal
traces were apparent in severely asphyxiated mature
babies and in those with seizures ofvarying aetiology.
In preterm babies abnormal traces were associated
with hypocalcaemia, recurrent apnoea, severe
hypoxia, and with intraventricular haemorrhage.
The CFM is valuable both in management and as a
guide to prognosis, and its potential in neonatal
intensive care merits further study.

Reference
Prior, P. F., Maynard, D. E., Sheaff, P. C., Simpson, B. R.,

Strunin, L., Weaver, E. J. M., and Scott, D. F. (1971).
Monitoring cerebral function: clinical experience with
new device for continuous recording of electrical activity
of brain. British Medical Journal, 2, 736-738.

Differentiation of the source of a human voice by a
newborn baby and the effects of pethidine. Aidan
Macfarlane. Department of Paediatrics, Oxford
University. Sara Turner. Department of Experi-
mental Psychology, Oxford University.
Eight infants with a mean age of 3-88 days were
tested in an apparatus to see whether they could
show differentiation of head turning to a 9 second
recording of a female voice coming from one of
six speakers located 150 from the midline, 300 from
the midline, and 80° from the midline, from either
the right or the left. The results showed that a new-
born baby could not only make a left/right dis-
crimination but also showed a discriminatory
response between sounds coming from 15° from
the midline and 800 from the midline. Pethidine
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given to the mothers during labour had a significant
effect on the degree of head turning by the babies
to the sound stimulus.

Behaviour of infants whose mothers smoke in preg-
nancy. D. W. Saxton. Department of Child Health,
Ninewells Hospital, Dundee.
The Brazelton Neonatal Behavioural Assessment
Scale was used to compare the behaviour patterns
of infants of mothers who did or did not smoke
during pregnancy. Smokers were mothers who had
smoked more than 15 cigarettes per day throughout
their pregnancy. During a period of 9 months 32
infants (15 of whose mothers smoked and 17 whose
mothers did not) between 4 and 6 days of age were
examined and the results compared. The two groups
were matched for maternal age and social class. All
infants were spontaneously delivered at term and
of normal birthweight. Sex distribution was equal.
Duration of labour and analgesia during labour
were similar for smokers and nonsmokers. Ex-
aminations were carried out in a quiet, warm, semi-
dark room, the examiner being unaware of which
category the infant was in.
There was evidence to suggest that the behavioural

pattern of infants can be influenced by smoking in
pregnancy, and in particular the auditory senses
are affected. Differences were found in three items:
decrement to bell, animate orientation (auditory),
and consolability.

One hundred infants: how they were fed. B. Mary
Harrison. The Health Centre, Frome, Somerset.
In recent years there have been several hospital-
based surveys of breast feeding and infant feeding,
but none has been reported from general practice.
This is the report of a survey of infant feeding
carried out by the author in a rural group practice.
It was divided into three parts. 100 mothers admitted
consecutively to the GP maternity unit were inter-
viewed individually in the lying-in period. A
questionnaire was completed giving attitudes to
infant feeding, educational background, and know-
ledge of feeding. The mothers were then interviewed
at home 3 weeks and 3 months after delivery.

68% of mothers did not realise that artificial milk
formulae were prepared from cows' milk, 58 % did
not know that there was any difference in the com-
position of the various brands of milk formulae.
Fathers strongly influenced the way their children
were fed. 56% of mothers attempted breast feeding
of whom 23% were still breast feeding at 3 months.
The study confirmed the findings of others as
regards incorrect making up of feeds and inappro-
priate volume of milk formulae. Solids were started

earlier in bottle-fed than breast-fed babies, and it
appeared that mothers were confused about how
and when to introduce mixed feeding, many feeling
they lacked supervision and advice.
The incidence of infection in breast-fed babies by

3 weeks and 12 weeks of age was 3.5% and 8 6%
respectively, compared with 32.6% and 21% of
artificially-fed children.

Effects of early suckling on duration of breast feeding.
E. M. Salariya and P. M. Easton. Department of
Child Health, Ninewells Hospital, Dundee.
111 primiparous women who had already chosen to
breast feed were selected at antenatal clinic. All
delivered normal healthy infants and obstetric
factors were similar. Patients were assigned to one
of four study groups matched for age and social
class by selection of a coded envelope containing
feeding instructions. Two groups had baby put to
the breast within 10 minutes of delivery, one group
then feeding 2-hourly and one group 4-hourly. Two
groups initiated breast feeding 4-6 hours after
delivery, one group feeding 2-hourly and one group
4-hourly. 108 cases were followed up during a 11
year period to time of weaning. Both early initiation
and increased frequency of breast feeding extended
the nursing period considerably, the former having
the greater effect. In addition, increased frequency
of feeding produced lactation at least 24 hours
earlier than normal routine feeding.

Infant feeding practices, parity and SIDS. J. R.
Oakley. Clinical Coordinator, DHSS Multicentre
Postneonatal Study, Children's Hospital, Sheffield.
The mothers of 296 randomly selected living infants
who had passed the age of 12 weeks were interviewed
in their homes between 1 April 1976 and 31 October
1977, as part of the DHSS Postneonatal Multicentre
Study. The feeding practices of 130 primiparous
mothers were more satisfactory than those of 166
multiparous mothers for attempt to breast feed
(P <0 025), number still breast feeding at 12 weeks
(P <0 05), number introducing solids before 6
weeks (P <0 *05), and number giving overcon-
centrated milk feeds (NS).
Common complaints among both groups of

mothers were inadequate feeding advice antenatally,
unnecessary artificial milk complement feeds for
breast-fed infants and inadequate support for breast
feeding mothers in the 'lying-in' hospital, and
conflicting advice from various sources at home.
These complaints indicate where health education
campaigns may be successful. Primiparous mothers
may well be more receptive to this health education
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as multiparous mothers tend to revert to former
'successful' regimens.
A comparison was made between the feeding

practices of these 'control' mothers and the mothers
of cases of SIDS who had died after the age of 12
weeks. As a group, the SIDS mothers were more

highly parous, but when parity was controlled, the
feeding practices of control and SIDS mothers were

virtually identical.

Protocol for the analysis of the severity of symptoms
in infants dying unexpectedly at home. A. N. Stanton.
Princess Mary Maternity Hospital, Newcastle upon

Tyne. J. R. Oakley. DHSS Multicentre Postneonatal
Study, The Children's Hospital, Sheffield SIO 2TH.
M. A. P. S. Downham. Princess Mary Maternity
Hospital, Newcastle upon Tyne.

Detailed histories of the last week of life have been
obtained from the first 140 sudden unexpected home
deaths in the DHSS Multicentre Study of Post-
neonatal Deaths, and compared with those of age-

matched controls. In 43% of the children who died
no symptoms were observed, but in the remainder
there was a wide variety of symptoms, especially
the nonspecific markers of severe illness, such as
excessive or altered crying, drowsiness, irritability,
anorexia, fever, and sweating. Objective criteria have
been used in order to judge the significance of
individual symptoms and symptom complexes.
Three categories of severity were defined: minor
symptoms not indicating a need for medical con-

sultation; symptoms meriting medical consultation;
and symptoms requiring hospital admission what-
ever the social and family conditions.
The categories emphasise the importance of non-

specific markers of severe illnesses such as meningitis
and septicaemia, and that these markers commonly
herald the deterioration of infants with respiratory
and gastrointestinal illnesses. Definition of these
categories may be one way of preventing some post-
neonatal deaths, by providing guidelines for parents
and primary care doctors and nurses. It may also
facilitate comparisons between different studies of
unexpected home deaths.

An argument and method for 'positive discrimination'
in the provisions of child health services within an

urban area. M. Downham, T. Moss, and E. White.
Department of Child Health, University of
Newcastle upon Tyne.

Blood volume in infants with severe malaria and
anaemia. D. Stratton. Department of Child Health,
Southmead Hospital, Bristol.
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Human leucocyte antigens in the steroid-responsive
nephrotic syndrome of childhood: a follow-up study.
R. S. Trompeter, T. M. Barratt, and J. F. Soothill.
Department of Immunology, Institute of Child
Health, London.
An increased incidence of the second series human
leucocyte antigen B12 in the steroid-responsive
nephrotic syndrome of childhood was previously
reported by us (Thomson et al., 1976). In order to
confirm this association we specifically determined
the incidence of HLAB12 in a further 45 nephrotic
children. The incidence in this second group was

44%, higher than the reported incidence of 24% in
British blood donors (X2 = 8-0, P <0 005).

In the first series an association was observed
between HLAB12 and atopy on questionnaire, skin
prick-testing, total IgE and IgE antibody; these
associations were not observed in the second series
of patients.

In the earlier study an impression was gained that
nephrotic children treated with cyclophosphamie
fared worse if they had the B12 antigen. In order
to confirm this observation we recalled 72 out of 81
nephrotic children treated with cyclophosphamide
who had a follow-up of at least 3 years. There was
an increased incidence of relapse during the 3 years
after cyclophosphamide in the group with HLAB12.

HLAB12 Relapse Remission

+32 23 (72%) 9
-40 15(37.5%) 25

P <0-01 Exact test.

Reference
Thomson, P. D., Barratt, T. M., Stokes, C. R., Turner,
M. W., and Soothill, J. F. (1976). HLA antigens and
atopic features in steroid-responsive nephrotic syndrome
of childhood. Lancet, 2, 765-768.

Cell-mediated immunity to a liver specific antigen in
patients with cystic fibrosis and liver disease. G.
Mieli, A. Nicholson, H. T. Pschtropoulos, A.W. L. F.
Eddleston, and A. P. Mowat. Department of Child
Health and Liver Unit, King's College Hospital,
Denmark Hill, London.
10% of adolescents with cystic fibrosis (CF) have

clinically significant liver disease. The pathogenesis
of this is unknown. We have studied the cell-
mediated immune response to liver antigen in
patients with and without liver disease. Inhibition
of leucocyte migration (indices of<0 * 8) by purified
liver specific lipoprotein (LSP) derived from hepa-
tocyte plasma membrane, was shown in 9 of 10
children with CF and liver disease, and in 1 of 11
children with CF and no overt liver disease
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(P <0 005). 12 normal children all had indices
of >08.
Lymphocyte cytotoxicity to isolated rabbit hepa-

tocytes was positive in 9 of 12 children with CF and
liver disease, and in 3 of 17 cases of CF without
liver disease (P <0 001). Lymphocytes from 14
normal children were not cytotoxic. Experiments
using subpopulations of lymphocytes showed that
cytotoxicity is mediated by a non-T cell population.
The reaction could be blocked with LSP in 5 of 7
cases. These observations imply that the reaction is
specifically directed against LSP.
The study demonstrates an association between

immune response to liver antigens with the presence
of clinically evident liver disease in patients with
CF.

Relationship between acetate metabolism and organic
acid transport in mature and developing kidneys.
J. T. Brocklebank. University of Leeds. B. R. Cole
and A. M. Robson. Washington University, St
Louis, USA.
This study was designed to investigate the mechanisms
responsible for the well described reduction in
organic acid transport by the kidneys of developing
animals. The slice to medium ration (S/M) of
P-amino hippuric acid (PAH) in adult rabbit kidney
slices was 8 1, and in fetal tissue 3 7. The addition
of acetate to the incubating medium increased the
S/M:PAH ratio 100-fold in adult kidneys but had
little effect on fetal tissue. An increasing effect of
acetate was observed during the first 6 weeks of life.
The uptake and metabolism of acetate by kidney
tissue was then examined using C14-labelled acetate.
After 60 minutes incubation the total entry of ace-
tate into mature and immature kidney slices was
similar. 60% of the 1-C14 acetate entering the cell
was metabolised to CO2 by adult slices, compared
with only 30% in fetal animals. Values for 2-C14
acetate were 40% and 20 %.
These studies show that acetate is transported

into cells by a mechanism different from that of
PAH. They also confirm the ability of the developing
kidney to transport PAH is poorly developed at
birth, and this immaturity is associated with a
reduced metabolic rate of acetate. The maturation of
PAH transport and acetate metabolism both
increase during the first 6 weeks of life. The reduced
ability of the developing kidneys to metabolise
acetate may be due either to its inadequate entry
into the mitochondria or to immature enzyme
systems. These studies do not permit confirmation
of the proposed mechanism by which acetate stimu-
lates PAH uptake (Schachter et al., 1955), but
suggest it may be due, at least in part, to mito-

chondrial immaturity, and acetate may be an
important energy source for organic acid transport.

Reference
Schachter, D., Manis, J. G., and Taggart, J. V. (1955). Renal

synthesis, degradation, and active transport of aliphatic
acyl amino-acids: relationship to PAH transport. Ameri-
can Journal ofPhysiology, 182, 537-544.

Individualisation of anticonvulsant medication: a
new approach with carbamazepine. George Rylance,
T. A. Moreland, and G. M. Butcher. Department of
Child Health, Ninewells Hospital, Dundee.
Little information on the pharmacokinetics of
carbamazepine and other anticonvulsant drugs in
children is available, and dose frequency is usually
based on data obtained in adults. We have used
saliva carbamazepine levels, which show a good
correlation with plasma levels, to investigate the
dose frequency requirement for this drug in children.
Mixed saliva was collected from 6 children (aged
6-14 years) in a steady state, on each of two or
three different dose frequency schedules of once to
thrice daily administration with a constant total
daily dose. Samples were collected at hourly intervals
for 2 days, from 0900-2300 hours on day 1 and
0600-0900 hours on day 2 and assayed by GLC.
The saliva carbamazepine half-life in 2 children

on once daily dosage was 7 3 and 12 7 hours. The
daily fluctuation of saliva drug level was inversely
related to dose frequency and well defined side
effects occurred at the peak levels on once daily
administration. In addition, there were marked
interindividual differences in drug levels in children
on the same regimen. The profiles and differences
will be demonstrated.

Saliva drug levels provide an effective and
convenient means of tailoring individual dosage.

A modified one-hour D-xylose test for use in the
neonatal period. D. A. Ducker, C. A. Hughes,
I. Warren, and A. S. McNeish. Department of
Child Health, University of Leicester, and Special
Care Baby Unit, Royal Infirmary Maternity
Hospital, Leicester.
As there are few tests of gut function for use in
the neonatal period we have modified the one hour
D-xylose absorption test for that age group. All
infants received 0*5 g/kg D-xylose as a 10%
solution one hour before the next feed. One hour
later 0 2 ml capillary blood was taken for D-xylose
analyses.
Term infants (n = 30) of appropriate size for

gestational age were divided into two groups. Group
1 (n = 18) received D-xylose by dinky feeder and
group 2 (n = 12) by nasoduodenal tube. In addition
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a group of light-for-dates infants (n = 12) were
studied by nasoduodenal instillation.
One-hour blood D-xylose was less in group 1

(14*7±SD 6-7 mg/100 ml) but the range was
greater (6 3-25) compared with group 2 (21 -9±3 5
mg/100 ml range = 18-8-30-2). Serial studies
indicate that the absorption of D-xylose increases
with age in the first three weeks of life. In the light-
for-dates infants D-xylose absorption was decreased
(P <0-001) compared with appropriately grown
infants.

Using the conventional oral route there was a
wide range of results, whereas nasoduodenal
instillation of D-xylOse gave more constant results.
The one-hour blood D-Xylose test using the naso-
duodenal route thus is useful in studying neonatal
gut function.

Studies on the mechanism of action of Diodoquin in
patients with acrodermatitis enteropathica. P. J.
Aggett, H. T. Delves, and J. T. Harries. The
Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street,
and Institute of Child Health, Guilford Street,
London.
Acrodermatitis enteropathica (AE) was invariably a
fatal disease until it was discovered that 5, 7-diiodo-
8-hydroxyquinoline (Diodoquin) induced a rapid
and complete remission in affected patients. Sub-
sequently it was demonstrated that oral zinc therapy
was equally effective. We have shown that the
intestine is in a net secretory state with respect to
Zn+ + in AE, and that this can be reversed to net
absorption by Diodoquin or Zn+ + .
The mechanism by which Diodoquin enhances

Zn+ + absorption was studied, using liposome
membranes. The membranes were prepared so as
to contain specific molar ratios of cholesterol,
phosphatidyl choline, and phosphatidic acid. Dio-
doquin was shown to increase membrane perme-
ability to Zn++, as well as to other divalent cations.
This effect was selective as judged by sucrose perme-
ability studies. In addition, the effect of Diodoquin
on Zne + translocation exhibited a distinct pH
dependence. We suggest that Diodoquin acts as a

divalent ionophore in enhancing Zn+ + absorption
from the intestinal tract.

Metabolic, endocrine and immunohistochemical
studies in newborn infants with nesidioblastosis of the
pancreas. A. Aynsley-Green, J. M. Polak, and J.
Keeling. University Department of Paediatrics, and
Department of Pathology, John Radcliffe Hospital,
Oxford, and Department of Histochemistry, Ham-
mersmith Hospital, London.

Growth in Diabetics. S. Court. Nottingham Child-
ren's Hospital.
Growth retardation in juvenile diabetics has been
widely documented. The following have been
regarded as important in the explanation of this
phenomenon: diabetic control, duration of diabetes,
genetic factors, social status.

134 patients were studied. All had diabetes before
puberty, had had diabetes for more than 2 years,
and at the time of the study were 20 years of age or
less. They were grouped according to puberty
status: I. Prepubertal (40M 14F); II. Interpubertal
(21M 31F); III. Postpubertal (8M 15F). In addition,
5 patients with thyroid disease were identified.
Growth was defined in terms of change in height

SD score, according to Tanner and Whitehouse.
Diabetic control was scored using retrospective data
from patients' own records together with 24-hour
urinary glucose excretion. Combining the three
groups, there was a significant relationship between
growth and control. In addition, using a defined
social score, control data, duration of diabetes, and
the presence of hepatomegaly as adverse factors, it
was possible to identify those children who grew
poorly. Several factors are involved in growth
retardation, particularly when in combination, the
relative importance of each varying with the
individual.

Is childhood asthma being underdiagnosed and under-
treated? A. N. P. Speight. Newcastle General
Hospital.
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